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Drivers and barriers to acceptance of human-papillomavirus vaccination among young women: a qualitative and quantitative study

Gitte Lee Mortensen

Abstract

Background: Human papillomavirus (HPV) is a necessary cause of cervical dysplasia and cancer, and of genital warts. Few studies have examined attitudes to HPV vaccination since the introduction of HPV vaccines. We aimed to investigate the reasons for young women's acceptance or rejection of the quadrivalent HPV vaccine after its general availability in Denmark.

Method: A literature review assessed attitudes towards HPV vaccination and the information was used to identify relevant questions for telephone and focus group interviews with women aged 16-26 who had decided to receive or reject HPV vaccination. 435 women across Denmark were interviewed by telephone. Qualitative interviews were undertaken in focus groups with 33 women living in Odense who had completed the telephone survey. Four focus groups were set up according to age (16-20 and 21-26 years of age) and acceptance/rejection of the vaccine.

Results: Of 839 women initially contacted by telephone, 794 were included, 411 (49%) said they accepted vaccination but only 201 (24%) had actually received the vaccine and these latter were interviewed. 242 women said they refused vaccination of which 234 were interviewed. Women who were undecided were excluded from the study. Prevention of cervical cancer was the main driver for acceptance of the vaccine, followed by parental encouragement and financial support, personal experience of someone with cancer and recommendation by health-care professionals. The greatest barrier to vaccination was its cost. A lack of information about the benefits of vaccination for sexually active women was also an important barrier and the older participants in particular considered that they were too old to be vaccinated. Knowledge about HPV and its role in the development of cervical cancer and genital warts was poor.

Conclusions: The difference between intention to be vaccinated and starting vaccination was considerable, and a large proportion of women aged 16-26 did not wish to be vaccinated. If the most important barriers to vaccination were addressed (cost and a lack of information about vaccination benefits), it is likely that the uptake of vaccination in Denmark would increase substantially.

Background

Persistent infection with certain sexually transmitted types of human papillomavirus (HPV) is a necessary cause of cervical dysplasia and cancer, and of genital warts [1]. In Europe, it is estimated that 37,500 women are affected by cervical cancer every year [2]. Genital warts are one of the most prevalent sexually transmitted diseases in Europe; the cumulative incidence in women in four Nordic countries has been estimated at more than 10% [3].

Two vaccines against HPV have recently become available - the bivalent vaccine Cervarix® (GSK) and the quadrivalent vaccine Gardasil® (Merck) - both of which protect against HPV types 16 and 18, which cause about 70% of cervical cancers. The quadrivalent vaccine also protects against infection with HPV types 6 and 11, which cause about 90% of cases of genital warts [4-9]. HPV vaccine coverage is thus an important public health concern and understanding the reasons for
accepting or rejecting vaccination is essential for increasing compliance.

Attitudes before introduction of the vaccine
A number of studies have examined the potential reception of a HPV vaccine among parents and young people before approval and widespread introduction. A systematic review of international literature published before January 2007, that was carried out in connection with a Danish Health Technology Assessment (HTA) of HPV vaccination [10], showed that attitudes towards HPV vaccination were mostly positive and that 70-90% of parents said they wanted to have their children vaccinated [10-18]. The intention to vaccinate depended on a number of factors, including the knowledge that HPV is the cause of cervical cancer, confidence in the vaccine’s safety and efficacy [11,12,14,16-22], and the perception of HPV infection or cervical lesions as common occurrences with a potentially serious outcome [12,15,17,21-24]. Parents were also influenced by the cost of the vaccine [12,18,21,24,25] and whether it had been recommended by a general practitioner (GP) or ‘significant others’ (e.g. family member) [12,13,17,18,21,22]. Some USA-based studies found that parents’ fear that HPV vaccination might be seen as an endorsement of promiscuity was a barrier to acceptance [11,13,16,19,21,22]. Parental acceptance of vaccination also depended on the age [11,16,19,20,22] and sex [15,20,22] of their children, as well as their own experiences of sexually transmitted infections (STI) or cancer [21,24].

The empirical studies of the Danish HTA of HPV vaccination showed that the majority of parents and young men and women interviewed had positive attitudes towards HPV vaccination [10], although the participants expressed a need for more information about the vaccine and its safety. Most felt that HPV vaccination should be integrated into the free childhood-immunisation programme to secure equal access and to ensure that vaccination was achieved before sexual debut. However, parents of teenagers also wanted their children vaccinated, despite the possibility that they had already been exposed to HPV. Participants aged 18-22 years expressed a desire to be vaccinated, but doubted they would actually do so if they had to pay for it themselves. The knowledge that HPV is sexually transmitted did not have a negative effect on Danish participants’ attitudes towards the vaccine; vaccination was not seen as stigmatising or promoting sexual promiscuity and men and women were considered to be equally responsible for the prevention of sexually transmitted infections (STIs).

Attitudes after introduction of the vaccine
The participants in the previously mentioned studies were asked about their attitudes to the HPV vaccine before it became readily available or available free-of-charge. As an expression of intentions regarding a hypothetical situation, such results may be an imprecise indicator of behaviour in a real situation [26]. The literature review we carried out in preparation for the present study showed that few studies have been carried out on attitudes to and acceptance of HPV vaccination after the vaccine has been approved and has become readily available in many countries.

Since the approval of the first HPV vaccine in 2006 in the USA [27], many countries have introduced HPV vaccination into national health-care systems, although the choice of the vaccine recommended, organisation and financing, and the age and sex of the recipients vary considerably. Most countries have selected the quadrivalent vaccine and while most recommend HPV vaccination for girls only, Austria and Greenland also offer the vaccine to boys [9].

In Denmark, the quadrivalent vaccine was approved and became available in September 2006. Since January 2009 it has been offered free-of-charge within the childhood-immunisation programme for girls aged 12 years. A catch-up programme for girls aged 13-15 years (girls born in 1993-95) started in October 2008. The Danish National Board of Health informs all girls in this target group directly by mail and has produced information material about HPV vaccination and cervical cancer which is available in doctors’ offices and on the Internet. The Danish Cancer Society is conducting an information campaign that has included the training of 200 ‘ambassadors’, i.e. young women who give lectures on HPV vaccination at educational institutions across the country. The vaccine manufacturer has also run a media-based information campaign focused on ‘vaccination against cervical cancer’.

The uptake of free HPV vaccination in Denmark has been massive, and by January 31st 2009, 71% of girls born in 1993, 76% of girls born in 1994, and 67% of girls born in 1995 had been vaccinated [28]. While the vaccine is also approved for women aged 16-26 years, these women, like all boys and men, must pay about 470 euros if they want to be vaccinated.

The aim of the present study, the first of its kind in a Danish context, was to examine the attitudes to HPV vaccination of young women aged 16-26 years after the quadrivalent HPV vaccine became readily available and after its introduction into the free childhood-immunisation programme. Now that childhood HPV vaccination is actually available, are young Danish women above the age of 15 taking the initiative to be vaccinated and what are the factors determining acceptance or refusal of vaccination?

Methods
For this study, we used methodological triangulation to increase the reliability and validity of the results [29]. A
telephone interview-based survey based on a structured multiple-choice questionnaire and qualitative focus group interviews centred on issues identified in the previously described literature review. The quantitative part of the study was used to investigate patterns and frequency of attitudes towards vaccination. The qualitative and central approach involving focus group interviews was used to examine in depth perceptions of the diseases covered by HPV vaccination, treatments and preventive methods, enabling us to explain patterns of meaning related to attitudes towards HPV vaccination. We thus acquired knowledge about the qualities of the phenomenon regardless of its frequency [30]. The qualitative research methods also allowed us to explore the reasons for differences between intention and action in this particular socio-cultural context [31], and were particularly suitable for examining health-related choices concerning the prevention of HPV infection. The study did not require approval from the Danish National Committee on Biomedical Research Ethics. The methodology and analyses were discussed in an ad-hoc committee formed by the author, the assistant anthropologist, an independent, experienced anthropologist and a statistician.

**Literature review**

To supplement the literature review carried out by the author in connection with the Danish HTA [10], we performed an updated literature search on PubMed using the English search terms (MeSH and free text; singular and plural terms): <HPV>, <human papilloma virus>, <wart-virus>, <vaccines>, <vaccination>, <immunization>, <vaccine programme> combined with <parents>, <youth>, <young>, <youngster>, <people>, <adolescent>, <teenage>, <attitude>, <acceptance>, <accept>, <knowledge>, <barriers>, <cultural> to identify papers published between January 2007 and January 2009. Danish search terms: <Vaccination> (vaccination), <patient> (patient) combined with <holdninger> (attitudes), <accept> (acceptance) and <viden> (knowledge) were also used. The papers found were used to identify relevant questions for the participants in the telephone interviews and focus groups.

**Telephone interviews**

Telephone interviews were chosen as a method of presenting a statistically significant number of women with a limited range of open-ended questions regarding attitudes towards HPV vaccination. A structured-question interview guide and computer-assisted telephone interviewing (CATI) software (Sawtooth) was used by professional interviewers (DMA/Research, Aarhus, Denmark). The guide included questions on the level of education of the women and their parents, the sources of their knowledge about HPV, if and with whom they had discussed HPV vaccination, and the main reasons for their choice. Based on the literature review, a number of predefined response options to each question were inserted in the CATI guide for the interviewers to mark if the participant’s response corresponded to it, for instance “because my parents paid for it” or “because I’ve already been sexually active”. Multiple responses were allowed. For each question, the CATI guide also included an open option (‘other’) that allowed the interviewers to fill in answers not corresponding to the predefined response options using free text. These free text answers were subsequently coded into main topics. In some cases, these answers could be included in the predefined response options after all; in other cases new response categories were created.

For the telephone interviews, participants were recruited via randomised calls to a geographically representative sample of households in Denmark in mid January 2009. To avoid a regional or city/country bias, this method implied calling publicly available telephone numbers to households across the country without prior knowledge about their residents. Women aged between 16-26 years who had heard of HPV vaccination were informed about the purpose of the study and invited to participate anonymously. To be included in the ‘accepting HPV vaccination’ group, they had to have already started or finished vaccination. Those who had decided not to be vaccinated were included in the ‘refusing HPV vaccination’ group. Those who were undecided were excluded from the study (figure 1). Telephone interviews were ended when a representative number of women, corresponding to each region’s quota of the total population, had participated.

**Focus group interviews**

Focus group interviews were chosen with the aim of creating a confidential setting where women in a comparable situation could openly discuss their reflections and choices. The volunteers were divided into four groups by acceptance or rejection of HPV vaccination and by age to encourage more open and honest discussion [32]. The aim was to gain an insight into as broad a range of perspectives on HPV vaccination as possible. As a social research method, the combination of group interaction and the focus on a particular topic in focus groups are suitable for producing empirical data on the social construction of meaning. This includes those social repertoires of meaning that are usually taken for granted and that people draw on, interpret and act on in their everyday practices along with significant others [32,33]. One of the purposes of a focus group is to help the participants express relevant parts of this silent knowledge [34]. Focus groups can thus generate an
insight into the norms at base of certain practices and of the level of consensus and conflicts in a given area [35,36].

Focus group interviews were carried out with women who had completed the telephone interview and who were living in Odense. Participants were invited immediately following the telephone interview on a first come, first served basis until a sufficient number of participants for each group was attained. Volunteers were divided into four groups: two groups of women who accepted HPV vaccination and had begun or completed the vaccination series (eight women aged 16-20 years and seven women aged 21-26 years) and two groups who did not want to be vaccinated (ten women aged 16-20 years and eight women aged 21-26 years). No additional personal information was collected about these women, who gave their informed consent and also participated anonymously in the focus groups. Participants also only heard the first names of each other. A total of 33 women, all ethnic Danes and mostly students, participated in the focus group discussions (Figure 1).

The focus groups were moderated by the author and a colleague, using a semi-and funnel structured interview guide that involved going from general questions about attitudes to vaccines in general to more specific questions about HPV vaccination. Open-ended questions were used to capture information not anticipated by the literature review [32]. The discussions were transcribed verbatim and analysed using specific software for handling qualitative data, Nvivo (QSR International). A discourse theoretical approach to the relations between language and the social construction of meaning was used to analyse the data [37]. This comprised an analysis of the terminology used to speak about the subject and the ways this related to other issues. First, the data were coded by topic raised during the discussions and then the most important themes within each topic were identified. The frequency and connections between topics and themes was then analysed to obtain a pattern of the relative importance of the different topics and themes for the participants and thus the significant drivers for and barriers against HPV vaccination. All
methodological and analytical steps were discussed and alternative interpretations sought with the assisting anthropologist, an additional anthropologist not involved in the project and a statistician. Disagreements concerning the focus groups were solved using Spradley’s analytical process of resolution of qualitative data [38]. The quotes given in the results section illustrate the participants’ most pertinent reflections.

Results

Results of the updated literature review

The results from the updated literature review mostly showed support for the results of earlier studies [39-49]. Among the studies conducted before widespread availability of the vaccine, some suggested that the perception of whether the vaccine is aimed at preventing HPV infection, cervical cancer or genital warts can be decisive to acceptance [48,49]. Jones & Cook showed that among male university students in the USA, interest in HPV vaccination rose considerably when the vaccine was presented as a means of preventing genital warts [46]. They also suggested that personal experiences (e.g. number of sexual partners, history of STIs or HPV infection) more often acted as drivers rather than barriers to acceptance of HPV vaccination [46].

Only a few of the identified studies had been conducted after the introduction of HPV vaccination [50-53]. Stretch et al. described how the attitudes of parents in the UK had been confirmed rather than altered by receiving more information about HPV and cervical cancer [53]. Ogilvie et al. reported that 70% of Canadian parents said they would like their daughters to benefit from free vaccination against HPV, although it was not reported how many girls had actually started the vaccination series [51]. In a USA-based study by Rosenthal et al., 26% of health-care providers had started or completed the vaccination of adolescent girls in their care [50]. Also, in the USA, Kahn et al. reported that while 66% of the young women in their study intended to be vaccinated against HPV, only 5% had actually started [52]. These few studies indicate that, although intention to vaccinate remains strong when the HPV vaccine becomes available in a country, there can be considerable discrepancy between intention and action.

Survey sample

Of the 839 women initially contacted by telephone, 794 (94.6%) had heard of HPV vaccination and was thus considered for inclusion (Figure 1). 141 women (corresponding to 16.8% of all women contacted) were excluded from participation in the study, however, because they were undecided as to whether they wanted HPV vaccination. 242 women (corresponding to 28.8% of all women contacted) stated that they did not want to be HPV vaccinated. Among these women, 234 telephone interviews were completed. 411 women (49% or nearly half of all women contacted) stated that they wanted HPV vaccination, but only approximately half of these women, i.e. 201 women (24%) had actually started or completed the vaccination series and were included for telephone interviewing. 210 of the women stating to want HPV vaccination (25% of all women contacted) were thus excluded. A total of 435 women in the relevant age group were interviewed by telephone. The majority of women in the survey had low income, most being students (81.5%); although tuition in Denmark is free, the average grant for students living alone is €683. The others were working (14.2%), apprentices (2.1%) and unemployed (2.2%).

Focus groups: Perceptions and knowledge about HPV vaccination and HPV-related diseases

Overall, the focus group participants’ views on vaccines already integrated into the Danish childhood-immunisation programme and travel vaccines were positive. The participants said that vaccination was a good health-care intervention which is routinely accepted. Nor were the women who refused HPV vaccination against HPV vaccination as such.

The focus group participants’ knowledge about HPV as an infectious agent, and the prevalence of cervical dysplasia and cervical cancer was poor, for both those who accepted and those who refused HPV vaccination. With a few exceptions, the women were not aware that the vaccine only protects against cervical cancers that are caused by HPV 16 and 18 (representing about 70% of all cancers); most thought that all cervical cancers could be prevented if vaccination occurred before sexual debut. This misconception was partly founded on perceptions of the nature of vaccines in general, and was related to the idea that the vaccine would not have been included in the Danish childhood-immunisation programme if this was not the case. The focus groups participants were uncertain of the benefits of vaccination for themselves because most of them were already sexually active. Their knowledge about genital warts was also poor, particularly among those who refused HPV vaccination; only a few women in the focus group of 21-26-year-olds who accepted HPV vaccination knew that the vaccine can also prevent genital warts.

None of the focus group participants had received information about HPV vaccination from their GP, and only one had received information from her gynaecologist. Most of them had heard about vaccination against cervical cancer from the media-information campaign. However, many focus group participants stated that they did not feel concerned because the campaign seemed to target girls aged 12-15 years, and the women refusing...
HPV vaccination tended to feel under-informed and outside the target group for vaccination.

There simply hasn’t been enough information clearly saying: “hey, this one’s intended for you too!” - or for my age group. I had no idea what the criteria were. That’s not given anywhere. I haven’t heard about that at all. In this situation, I just think that as I hadn’t found out about it either in school or in the news, how important can it be, when there is so little information? [18-year-old focus group participant refusing HPV vaccination]

Many of the focus group participants refusing vaccination felt that the National Board of Health should contact young women over 15 years old (as they do for HPV vaccination of 12-15 year old girls and other health-care issues), and inform them directly about the efficacy of the vaccine in sexually active women [5].

Once - I don’t remember if it was when I turned 18 - I received a letter [from the National Board of Health] inviting me to go for a check-up for chlamydia. I don’t understand why they don’t do that with this as well. They could send a letter to those who don’t get the vaccine for free, inform them about HPV and cervical cancer and other diseases and about the availability of a vaccine, and advise them to go to see their GP for more information, or something like that, so that we’d learn a bit more about it. Because it seems that a lot of us haven’t heard of this before and that’s quite worrying when you think about how serious it is. They should do more to reach out to those who are exposed. [20-year-old focus group participant refusing HPV vaccination]

The focus groups showed that the sexual transmission of HPV was associated with a perception of a high risk of infection because sex was regarded as a natural part of life and not something one could (or would want) to avoid. This was in contrast to smoking or sun-bed use, for example, that were often cited as behaviours associated with an increased risk of cancer. Thus, for the focus group participants, the fact that HPV vaccination protects against a sexually transmitted disease was not a barrier to the acceptance of vaccination.

Results across the quantitative and qualitative studies: Drivers for HPV vaccination

Prevention of cervical cancer

The results from the survey showed that prevention of cervical cancer was the main reason for accepting HPV vaccination, with parental advice and experience of cancer with close relatives as the second and third most frequent reasons (Table 1). In the focus groups with women accepting HPV vaccination, the women elaborated on this by saying that any measure to prevent cancer was welcome. For some, the acceptance of vaccination was higher because they knew somebody who had had cancer. Several focus group participants said that they thought cancer and related diseases were frequent and that they were as likely as anyone to become ill.

In the focus groups, personal experiences with HPV-related diseases could be a driver for accepting HPV vaccination. While the younger women knew little about cervical dysplasia and cervical cancer, the older women were better informed. They knew, for example, that cervical dysplasia does not necessarily progress to cancer, but that it can be highly distressing (see also [54]). Several of the older focus group participants knew that they had already been exposed to HPV: one woman had been diagnosed with HPV, two had had cervical dysplasia and one had an ex-partner who had genital warts.

Only few of all participants stated prevention of genital warts as a reason to be vaccinated against HPV (for the survey results see Table 1). The focus group participants explained that genital warts is a taboo disease that is given less public attention than other sexually transmitted diseases such as Chlamydia and AIDS (see also [55,56]), but when informed, they generally welcomed the fact that HPV vaccination can also prevent genital warts as an additional benefit.

The importance of significant others in decision-making

The survey showed that women who accepted HPV vaccination had discussed the vaccine with other people much more frequently than those who refused HPV vaccination: 92% compared with 70%. More women who accepted HPV vaccination had talked with their parents (the survey did not distinguish between fathers and mothers) and friends than those who refused HPV vaccination (Table 2). Also, more of the women accepting HPV vaccination had talked about the vaccine with their GP than those who refused it. The other people that the women talked with were typically other family members (Table 2).

In the survey, many more women accepting HPV vaccination than women rejecting vaccination said to have heard about the vaccine from their parents. Another major difference between the groups was that the women rejecting HPV vaccination had mainly - and much more frequently than women accepting vaccination - heard of the vaccine on TV (Table 3).

The survey showed that parents of women accepting HPV vaccination tended to have a higher level of education than parents of women refusing:
left school by the age of 16: 3% and 4% vs. 9% and 11%, for mothers and fathers respectively; had a university degree: 24% and 38% vs. 14% and 18%, for mothers and fathers respectively.

The focus group participants specified they had talked about the vaccine mainly to their mothers and female friends, but it was their mothers who were most influential, particularly for the younger participants, when they took the initiative to seek information and make an appointment with a doctor for their daughters. In contrast, almost half of the older focus group participants had spoken to their GP about HPV vaccination at their own initiative, and many expressed surprise that their GP had not talked to them about the vaccine and seemed to have poor knowledge of the subject when asked.

**HPV vaccination seen as a fresh start**

The focus group of women aged 21-26 years accepting HPV vaccination said that many of their peers were not being vaccinated because they thought it was already too late. Many of these participants, however, considered that with HPV vaccination and a negative cervical-smear result, they could make a fresh start:

> **You kind of have to say: well, this is where we start afresh. With all those people I meet from now on, I'm protected, right? I can't change what I've already done.** [24-year-old focus group participant accepting HPV vaccination]

The younger focus group participants, in particular, said that they would actually like to know more about the benefits of the vaccine in sexually active women. They mostly understood that the more sexual partners a woman had had, the higher the risk that she had already been exposed to HPV and therefore the lower the expected benefit from vaccination. Although most of the 16-20-year-old focus group participants who had been HPV vaccinated were already sexually active, they hoped that they might still benefit from the vaccine.

> **I had already been with someone when I got the vaccine, so I was a bit like, shall I get it when there's a risk that it won't even do any good? But then I thought that I might as well get it while there's still a...**

---

**Table 1 Main reasons for accepting HPV vaccination**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1. Reason</th>
<th>Women accepting HPV vaccination (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Age 16-20 years (N = 100)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To prevent cervical cancer</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recommended by parents</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Close relatives with cancer</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Because it is available</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Othera</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recommended by GP</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High risk of cervical cancer</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High risk of HPV infection</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To prevent genital warts</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recommended by friends</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recommended by sibling</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recommended by partner</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*aOther included: various (e.g. work-related) experiences with cancer, vaccine paid for by parents or participating in a vaccine trial.

---

**Table 2 Who did you talk to about HPV vaccination?**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Women accepting HPV vaccination (%)</th>
<th>Women rejecting HPV vaccination (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age 16-20 years (N = 100)</td>
<td>Age 21-26 years (N = 101)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parents</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friends</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General practitioner</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siblings</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Partner</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Others</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colleagues</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School/college doctor</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
chance of preventing something. [16-year-old focus group participant accepting HPV vaccination]

A lot of my friends are also getting the vaccine because the attitude is like, if we wait for another 2 or 3 years, well, then we will probably get it [an HPV infection]. The chances that we’re not with one, two, three partners within a couple of years, well, it’s small, after all. So, we’re right in that age group where, either, you get it now, or the chances that you get infected are simply too high. [20-year-old focus group participant accepting HPV vaccination]

Cost versus vaccine benefits for sexually active women
Most of the focus group participants accepting HPV vaccination said they had been vaccinated simply because the vaccine was available and they had no concerns about possible side-effects. Only the cost of the vaccine had made them hesitate. For almost all the younger and most of those older focus group participants, the vaccine had been partially or entirely paid for by their parents; many of the younger women said they would probably not have been vaccinated if they had had to pay themselves. The women in the focus groups explained that they had weighed up the benefits of vaccination after the onset of sexual activity against the cost and the balance tipped in favour of vaccination when parents helped out financially.

I also think it’s got to do with the money, whether you’ll spend it if there’s a great risk that you’ve already been infected [with HPV]. My parents paid for it, so to me, it was like...well, I’d just like to get it. [16-year-old focus group participant accepting HPV vaccination]

I had already been with someone before I got the shot and I knew that it didn’t protect 100%. But it was still an advantage to get it. And I think that the reason I got the shot was because my mother insisted that I was going to get it and that she’d pay. But I think that if I had to pay for it myself or if she hadn’t been so keen that I should have it, I don’t think anything would have come of it. Because I’m a bit sluggish some times. I often say to myself that I should get a bicycle helmet, and I’ve said so for years because I bike so much and it would be an obvious advantage to me. But I just never have got one. So, I think the same could have happened with this [24-year-old focus group participant accepting HPV vaccination]

Results across the quantitative and qualitative studies: Barriers to HPV vaccination
In the survey, among women rejecting HPV vaccination, cost was cited as the greatest barrier to accepting HPV vaccination, particularly for the younger participants (Table 4). The second most frequent reason given was that it was too late, particularly for the older survey participants. Only a few survey participants said they were against vaccines in general, feared side-effects or found it too inconvenient to have three injections within six months. Very few women in the survey refused the vaccine because they thought they had a low risk of infection.

Lack of information
Many of the focus group participants rejecting HPV vaccination explained that all the vaccines they knew were recommended as part of the childhood-immunisation programme or required for travel to certain destinations. Therefore, many of them found it strange that the decision to be HPV vaccinated was theirs.

I think it’s strange...I’ve never had a vaccine that wasn’t required or that I had to have because I was

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 3 Where did you hear about HPV vaccination</th>
<th>Women accepting HPV vaccination (%)</th>
<th>Women rejecting HPV vaccination (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age 16-20 years (N = 100)</td>
<td>Age 21-26 years (N = 101)</td>
<td>Age 16-20 years (N = 102)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parents</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TV</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friends</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GP</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Posters/brochures</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Place of education</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other*</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internet</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siblings</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radio</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Place of work</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Partner</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Other mostly including other family members and fellow students

I think...I hate being a part of a group that’s not getting the vaccine. It’s strange that we have to do that. [20-year-old focus group participant accepting HPV vaccination]

I don’t think I’d have done it if I’d had to pay for it myself. [24-year-old focus group participant accepting HPV vaccination]

We don’t want to get the chance of having to go again after we’ve been to the doctor’s. [16-year-old focus group participant accepting HPV vaccination]
going to be travelling. Then suddenly a vaccine arrives that we can choose to have or not. And I think that’s difficult because that’s not something you just do. It’s probably best to find out what it does. What is involved? Does it even protect me against this disease, or what? I think that’s the odd part of this vaccine. It’s a bit different from what we’re used to. [17-year-old focus group participant refusing HPV vaccination]

These focus group participants felt they should be better informed before taking the decision because it was optional. They needed information like:

- Which diseases does it prevent?
- Does it work when you’ve already been sexually active?
- Is there any way of knowing whether you’ve been exposed to HPV?
- Why aren’t boys vaccinated against HPV?

The focus group participants rejecting HPV vaccination generally wished that they had received the vaccine via the childhood-immunisation programme when it was free of charge and would certainly have been effective.

Most people don’t know that much. They can’t come to a decision. But I know a few people who got it as soon as they heard of it. Not many people I know are entirely against it. They hesitate because they don’t know enough about it. [18-year-old focus group participant refusing HPV vaccination]

**Not being in the target group**
The focus group participants aged 21-26 years who refused HPV vaccination were under the impression that they were not in the target group. Most had not actively decided against being vaccinated or considered that they might already be infected with HPV; they simply thought that the vaccine was not targeted to women after sexual debut. Some said they thought that it was too late if they had had more than five sexual partners.

My choice isn’t really an active one, so it’s not like I don’t want the vaccine as such. It’s mostly that I thought that that ship had already sailed, that it was simply too late, so that the money would be wasted. [26-year-old focus group participant refusing HPV vaccination]

In addition, the women who were in steady relationships in the focus group of 21-26-year-olds thought that this excluded them from the target group; they particularly felt safe if they had also had a negative cervical-smear result. The fact that almost one-third of the survey participants refusing HPV vaccination had not discussed the vaccine with anyone, could be due to this consideration that the vaccine was not relevant to them.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reason</th>
<th>Women rejecting vaccination (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>16-20 years old (N = 102)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vaccine too expensive</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Too late/already sexually active</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other*</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low risk of cervical cancer</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low risk of HPV infection</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fear of side-effects</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Against having too many vaccines</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Against all vaccinations</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don’t have time for it</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inconvenience (three injections within six months)</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Too young/not yet relevant</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Other: being already sexually active or not being in the target group.

**Cost versus vaccine benefits for sexually active women**
Many of the younger focus group participants said that if the vaccine was cheaper or free of charge they would have been vaccinated. The few women who were not yet sexually active said they hoped to be able to afford the vaccine before it was too late.

It’s because you have to pay for it yourself. The reason that I’m in this group, clearly, it’s not that I don’t want this vaccine. Of course I do. But I can’t afford to pay 3500 Danish kroner [470 euros] for it. Many people of our age, well, they’re young people, still students, and perhaps they have a part-time job. But only few girls around the age of 16 can afford it,

Table 4 Main reasons for rejecting HPV vaccination

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reason</th>
<th>Women rejecting vaccination (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>16-20 years old (N = 102)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vaccine too expensive</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Too late/already sexually active</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other*</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low risk of cervical cancer</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low risk of HPV infection</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fear of side-effects</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Against having too many vaccines</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Against all vaccinations</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don’t have time for it</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inconvenience (three injections within six months)</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Too young/not yet relevant</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
if they have to pay for it themselves. [20-year-old focus group participant refusing HPV vaccination]

The focus group participants rejecting HPV vaccination said they needed clear recommendations from the health authorities, their own GP or independent medical societies such as the Danish Cancer Society to justify spending so much money on the vaccine. None of their GPs had recommended that they should be vaccinated. Several of these focus group participants were sure that their parents would help to pay for the vaccine if they were convinced that it was beneficial. In other words, their decision was also determined by the balance between cost and the perception of benefit. The focus group participants rejecting vaccination stated that the absence of recommendations significantly decreased their willingness to pay, but if the vaccine was free of charge, they would feel less need for knowledge.

The cost stops many of my friends, but they also feel uncertain of whether they're in the target-group - whether you can even get it if you've been sexually active. To me, the price is decisive. If the vaccine was free, I would have just rushed to the doctor and had it done no matter if it worked or not - or how sexually active I'd been. I would have just got it over and done with. But because of the price, no matter what, I'm not going to spend 3500 Danish kroner [470 euros] on it, that's for sure. [18-year-old focus group participant rejecting HPV vaccination]

When asked, the other women in this focus group agreed that they would have been vaccinated if the vaccine was free of charge.

Some of the younger focus group participants rejecting vaccination reflected that not knowing any women of their age who had had cervical-cell changes or cervical cancer also made the threat of HPV infection more distant. Among the older focus group participants, many knew of women who had had cell changes but none had knowingly been exposed to HPV themselves. This suggests that a lack of personal experience with HPV infection can indeed act as a barrier to vaccination.

The focus group participants rejecting HPV vaccination did not themselves raise the subject of genital warts. When asked, only one of the younger and three of the older women had heard that the vaccine could prevent genital warts. Their knowledge about genital warts was generally lacking and their prevention was not part of the focus group participants’ considerations regarding HPV vaccination.

The interpretation of health-policy decisions
The fact that, in Denmark, HPV vaccination is free of charge only for girls aged 12-15 years was, according to some focus group participants, a question of economic priority: the vaccine was offered to those who were sure to benefit because they had not yet become sexually active. However, many focus group participants were under the impression that the choice of target group was based on a purely medical assessment: the vaccine would have been free for older girls/women if there was a chance that this age group might benefit from it. By the same reasoning, some focus group participants assumed that the lack of information provided to women older than age 15 years was an indicator that the vaccine was not relevant in this case.

I think that only two of my friends have had the vaccine because...the fact that it’s paid for up until the age of 15, I think, gives many of my friends aged 20-21 the impression that if you didn’t get it then, it doesn’t help. You’re too old for it. That’s kind of the signal that’s sent by only giving it to girls up to age 15 years. A lot of my friends don’t even consider it because they’ve got that impression. [20-year-old focus group participant rejecting HPV vaccination]

When it isn’t free of charge for us, you assume that we’re not in the group that it would help otherwise, it would surely have been free of charge for us as well, if it had any effect. When it’s not, you think that it’s like those people who get an influenza vaccine although they’re not even at risk, that it’s probably overkill to get this vaccine, because it’s too late anyway. [24-year-old focus group participant rejecting HPV vaccination]

Yes, that’s sort of the implicit message: that we don’t get it for free because it doesn’t help. That if it might help us, at least, we’d receive some sort of subsidy or we’d be recommended to go and get it. [another 24-year-old focus group participant rejecting HPV vaccination]

The effect of vaccination on other methods of preventing HPV-related diseases
The focus groups pointed to the potential effects of HPV vaccination on other means of preventing HPV-related diseases. The women rejecting HPV vaccination believed that use of condoms was important to prevent all STIs, but not all were aware that condom use can only reduce and not entirely eliminate the risk of HPV infection. Moreover, many mentioned the fact that the use of condoms is often discarded after a few months in a steady relationship.

Many of the older focus group participants rejecting vaccination pointed to the cervical cancer-screening programme as a means to detect cell changes at an early stage and prevent cervical cancer. Some worried that HPV vaccination might produce a false sense of security
that could cause some vaccinated women to abandon condom use or participation in the screening programme.

When asked, most focus group participants accepting HPV vaccination said that women should still have regular cervical-smear tests. However, their impression that the vaccine did not confer total protection was, again, related to the effectiveness of vaccination after the onset of sexual activity rather than to an understanding that the vaccine protects against only the two most common HPV types that cause cervical cancer and not against those causing the remaining 30% of cases. One focus group participant thought that the importance of screening would decrease because HPV vaccination would now prevent most cases of cervical cancer. Others thought that they might themselves become less concerned about attending check-ups, because of an increased sense of security after vaccination.

Perhaps, I'll become a bit more easy-going about it, like, now that I've got the vaccine, I'll feel a bit safer. [16-year-old focus group participant accepting HPV vaccination]

At the very least, I'm going to get my first check when I turn 23. I'm definitely going to do that just to make sure. I could have had the virus before I got the vaccine. But after that, I imagine that I'll be a bit more...well, I'll feel that I won't need it every three years, at least. I'll probably become a bit more careless [20-year-old focus group participant accepting HPV vaccination]

These statements went uncontested in the focus group and seemed to make sense to more of the younger participants. Although most focus group participants accepting HPV vaccination said that they would still use condoms to prevent other sexually transmitted diseases and pregnancy, those in steady relationships said they felt safer after vaccination, and this contributed to the sense of making a fresh start.

**Discussion**

In this study of drivers and barriers to young women's choices about HPV vaccination, a literature review, a telephone interview-based survey and interviews with focus groups were combined methodologically. This triangulation of methods was used to ensure the validity and reliability of the study in the sense that it built upon existing knowledge, it sought to answer the research questions quantitatively by means of the survey and qualitatively to obtain an in-depth understanding of women's considerations.

The telephone survey provided quantitative data about the women accepting and rejecting HPV vaccination, including how many of those who wished to be vaccinated actually started the vaccination series and information about the most important factors influencing women's acceptance or rejection. The strength of focus groups lies in the insights they provide into the social forces acting on individual understandings of the area of interest. Interviews with focus groups in this study have produced a multi-faceted view of the ways in which Danish women's considerations about HPV vaccination relate to broader socio-cultural perceptions of cancer, sexuality and norms of equal access to health care. However, the social control that characterise group interviews mean that focus groups are less suitable for producing data about individual lives or narratives; for example, atypical individual understandings may be under-reported in focus groups [48].

This is one of the first studies to be conducted after the quadrivalent HPV vaccine became readily available in Denmark. It sheds light on the relationship between intention and action and the balance of factors that can encourage or hinder the translation of the intention to be vaccinated into the action of initiating vaccination in this specific socio-cultural context. While we believe that the many of these results are likely to be relevant and applicable to other societies, this thorough analysis of what is at stake in Denmark implies that they may not all be directly transferable to other countries. Perceptions of illnesses and preventive measures are always related to the specific socio-cultural context and health care system - and in this case also the particular information campaign. Whether the results of this study can be transferred to other societies thus remains to be shown.

This survey showed that most young Danish women have heard of vaccination against cervical cancer, but nearly one in five has not yet decided whether they want to be vaccinated. More than half of the women interviewed by telephone said they wanted to be vaccinated, but only half of these had actually started or completed the vaccination series. Since earlier studies found in the literature review have pointed to a very high acceptance rate, internationally and in Denmark, this suggests that the difference between intention and action can be considerable. Approximately one third of the women interviewed by telephone rejected HPV vaccination, but the focus groups suggested that this picture could change, provided that the barriers to vaccination were addressed.

This study did not show any opposition to the HPV vaccine as such, and participants in the qualitative study all had positive views on vaccination against cervical cancer. This also mirrors the high level of vaccine acceptance reported in earlier studies. Our participants mostly considered HPV vaccination as a means to
prevent cervical cancer, unsurprisingly, since this has been the focus of the Danish information strategy. The focus groups revealed that the actual risk of acquiring cervical cancer was not considered. However, as suggested by other studies [21,24,40], our results show that women who have previously and knowingly been exposed to HPV-related diseases, or who know of people who have had HPV-related diseases or cancer, tend to be more accepting of vaccination.

Knowledge about genital warts was very limited among the focus group participants. This finding is supported by a recent study in which only 0.7% of Danish women assigned HPV as the cause of genital warts [57]. Thus this factor was not part of the women’s consideration about HPV vaccination, although the fact that the vaccine could prevent 90% of cases of genital warts was seen as an additional benefit. Other studies have suggested that the information that the quadrivalent vaccine can prevent genital warts considerably increases men’s acceptance of HPV vaccination [39], and our qualitative study indicates that the same effect might be observed for women.

Attitudes to the fact that HPV is transmitted sexually are highly dependent on the prevalent sexual morals in a society and need further investigation. In contrast to the results of some USA-based studies [11,13,16,19-21], for example, Danish men and women do not consider the mode of transmission of HPV as a barrier to HPV vaccination. On the contrary, they found that the mode of transmission increased the relevance of HPV vaccination of both sexes [10]. The present study also suggests that Danish women do not regard sexual abstinence before marriage as a realistic means of prevention of HPV infection.

The qualitative study confirmed earlier reports that Danish women’s knowledge about HPV, cervical dysplasia and the properties of the HPV vaccine is generally poor. For example, in one study only 1.2% of Danish women were able to name HPV as the cause of cervical cancer [57]. Our study reveals that most focus group participants were under the impression that HPV vaccination provides full protection against cervical cancer, if given before the start of sexual activity. It is important that this misconception be investigated further since, although it may promote the uptake of vaccination, it may also encourage a false sense of security, e.g. some focus group participants indicated that they would be less concerned by the risk of HPV infection after HPV vaccination, especially if they had concurrently received a negative smear-test result. This highlights the danger that HPV vaccination might reduce uptake of other preventive measures, such as use of condoms and participation in the cervical cancer-screening programmes, which should ensure the maximal public health benefit for HPV vaccination.

Most of the focus group participants who had rejected HPV vaccination said they would actually like to be vaccinated if they could be convinced of the benefits. The most important factors influencing rejection were uncertainty or ignorance of the benefits of vaccination after the onset of sexual activity and the cost, which many regarded as very high. This was a confirmation of the results of the Danish HTA showing that young women were not likely not be vaccinated if they were to pay for it themselves. Our qualitative study shows that the lack of knowledge was less important when the vaccine was paid for by someone else, but became a decisive factor when the young woman had to pay herself.

We report that parental advice and financial support is very important to young women’s acceptance of HPV vaccination. Proactive mothers, in particular, had great power to persuade their daughters to take active steps towards vaccination. The survey showed that acceptance of vaccination was associated with a higher level of education of the parents, although it is impossible to say whether the choice was influenced by the parents’ educational level or by the potential higher income. GPs tended not to initiate talks with the young women about HPV vaccination, but when they did, or were consulted for this reason, they could also significantly influence the woman’s choice. In contrast, women in the survey whose primary source of information was the media tended to think that HPV vaccination was not relevant to them, that they were insufficiently informed and consequently more frequently rejected vaccination.

The high coverage of the free HPV-vaccination programme for girls aged 12-15 years in Denmark supports the finding that the cost is very important to women’s acceptance of vaccination. The focus group participants in our study had great confidence in the Danish health authorities and inclusion of HPV vaccination in this programme was regarded as approval of the safety and effectiveness of the vaccine. Conversely, they considered the decision not to include or inform women above the age of 15 years as an indication that this vaccine was not medically recommended for older girls or women. Our study shows that the fact that HPV vaccination is optional for women over 15 years old raises questions in it self and provokes uncertainty that can result in rejection, even when these women or their parents are able to afford vaccination. As other studies have shown, Danish women have a strong expectation that their GP will inform them of any necessary preventive health care measures, such as HPV vaccination [57]. In light of the relatively high cost of the vaccine, medical authorities and health-care professionals must disseminate clear recommendations and information about HPV vaccination targeted to young women who are already sexually active if such women, or their parents, are to be
convinced of the benefits of vaccination and be willing to pay.

Conclusions
Our survey among Danish women aged 16-26 years who have heard of HPV vaccination shows that nearly a fifth had not yet decided whether they want to be vaccinated and only a quarter had actually started or completed vaccination. As results from earlier studies reported that the intended acceptance was 70-90%, our results suggest that the difference between intention and action is considerable. Noteworthy drivers to acceptance of vaccination are parental financial support and recommendation by parents, medical authorities or a general practitioner. If the most important barriers to HPV vaccination - namely, the cost and the lack of information about the benefits of vaccination for sexually active women - were to be addressed, it is likely that uptake of HPV vaccination would increase significantly in Denmark. This would accelerate the reductions in incidence of cervical dysplasia, cervical cancer and genital warts already expected to be achieved by including the HPV vaccine in the childhood-immunisation programme.
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Bilag 2: CD med fokusgruppeinterview
Bilag 3: Transskribering af dele fra fokusgruppeinterview
Transskribering af dele fra fokusgruppeinterview

Min. 06:14-06:24: "I og med at de sådan har lagt ud med, at hvis det er du er over X antal så, altså så vil det jo være, de færreste der tænker, så lad mig bare give så mange penge for noget som ikke engang er sikkert"

Min. 07:29-07:34: Om Vidunderlivet: "det var egentlig meget barnligt når man bare lige så på det sådan ved første øjekast"

Min. 08:38-08:42: Ved spørgsmålet om deltagere f følte sig i målgruppen for vaccinen i det hele taget svarede flere af dem nej.

Min. 09:42-10:00: Et eller andet sted så er jeg måske også lidt principielt imod det der, at man prøver at dække sig ind for alt muligt, der ikke lige er aktuelt fordi kan man, så kan man sgu ikke lave andet agtig... hvor skal man så stoppe henne.

Min. 12:30-12:38: Jeg ved ikke, hvor meget I ved hvad denne her vaccine beskytter imod..?
Deltager 1: Overhovedet ikke
Deltager 2: Altså nej, jeg ved ikke ret meget om den faktisk
Deltager 3: Det gør jeg altså heller ikke

Min. 13:18-13:46: "Jeg tror også bare, at jeg tænkte sådan, at netop det der med, at det kun var op til så og så mange altså op til en vis aldersgruppe, at man ikke måtte have haft sex med nogen endnu før at få den, så tænkte man eller følte sig sådan lidt, nå men du er bare fortapet fordi altså jamen, det er jo sådan lidt, det kan ikke betale sig at give dig den, fordi at du har allerede alt mulig mærkelig, men også bare sådan jeg synes, det er et sært signal at sende, og hvis du vil have den så skal man give 3000 kr. for den, men vi ved ikke om den virker"
Min. 14:16-14:26: "Jeg synes, at det er lidt skræmmende og lidt pinligt, at vi sidder her og snakker om det, og man aner faktisk ikke ret meget, om den vaccine man har fået, fordi jeg har fået den gratis, og så har jeg egentlig ikke sådan undersøgt særligt meget om den”

Min. 14:36-14:43: "Når man netop selv, når det er noget, man selv kommer og betaler for, så må man også et eller andet sted forvente, at man får en ekstra service”

Min. 20:38-20:40: "Så hvis det var i stedet for, at man havde en eller anden offentlig kampagne, hvor det var netop ku’, var blevet gjort bevidst omkring, at nu var der det her kørende, og så kunne man få en eller anden dialog med sine veninder op.”

Min. 26:23-26:27: "Hvorfor ikke bare lade være med at fokusere på de der dårlige ting og så bare leve livet.”

Min. 27:53-28:01: "Jeg tænker bare, det er bare én sygdom ud af... og hvad med hudkræft, hvordan er det lige vi beskytter os mod det. Vi ligger altså nede på stranden i syv timer”

Min. 28:46-28:49: "Altså, jeg må sige, jeg er meget kritisk over for den”

Min. 31:13-31:20: "Altså, jeg synes godt nok det der med, at man jo altså ikke ved, hvad de bivirkninger de er... det synes jeg, er noget skidt, fordi det er dit underliv.”

Min. 33:51-33:53: "Generelt måske så tror jeg ikke helt på de der vacciner.”
Min. 33:54-34:04: "Ej, det er heller ikke fordi, jeg ikke tror på det, jeg mener bare, som du selv siger, så kan sgu beskytte sig mod, så kan man tage rigtig mange ting.”

Min. 36:03-36:06: "Jeg synes ikke, den skal integreres før, det er fuldstændig hundrede procent bevist, at den virker.”

Min. 36:40-36:49: "Jeg synes, det er fordi, at vi i denne her målgruppe ligger i et eller andet grænseområde, hvor jeg ikke rigtig kan finde ud af, hvor jeg lige synes står – om det kan betale sig eller om det ikke kan.”
"Efterfølgende er der jo flere anbefalinger, der siger, at man stadig godt kan få vaccinen, og det har der jo slet, det har man jo ikke hørt en skid om."

"Det skaber ligesom en mistillid til den her vaccine, når ikke engang lægerne de kan blive enige, om vi skal have den, eller om vi ikke skal have den, og det så det får mig også til at stå sådan okay, så skal jeg lige..."

"Men jeg tror, det ville hjælpe, hvis man ville få flere unge til at eller til at få den her vaccine, så tror jeg, det ville hjælpe med noget information..."

"Jeg tror, det ville hjælpe, hvis man informerede om det, hvis man blev informeret om, at dem der er i målgruppen, dem der er 23 eller hvordan det nu er, om at det kan altså, der er en chance for at det kan...

"Jeg ville gerne have noget oplysning sendt hjem til mig."

"Så hvorfor lige pludselig, altså have den mistillid til samfundet at de ikke vil mig det bedste... selvfølgelig vil jeg da få den, hvis det virker."

"Jeg føler ikke rigtigt, at det er relevant for mig, netop fordi at jeg ikke har været i målgruppen for nogen kampagne...

"Selvfølgelig har prisen noget at skulle have sagt, men jeg tror også bare, at det er hele principippet i det der med, at man... eller for mit vedkommende så er det fordi, at man gider sgu heller ikke at opsøge alle de dårligdomme, der kan ske for én."

"Så det er jo faktisk, så generelt må det jo være, at folk ikke ved nok om den."
Min. 51:00: Fordelene ved at få vaccinen

Min. 51:04-51:08: "Den kan forsikre én i en vis grad om, at man ikke får livmoderhalskræft."

Min. 51:08-51:11: "Jeg synes da, at sundhed på alle områder er en god investering."

Min. 51:22-51:35: "Det kan da godt være, at man ikke ville have fået livmoderhalskræft, men hvis man ville have fået det, så var det da en voldsom pris at betale i forhold til at give de der 3000 kr. for ikke at få det. Jeg synes sgu, at det er en god investering."

Min. 52:12-52:14: "Det kunne være fedt nok aldrig at få kønsvorter."

Min. 52:45-52:53: Føler ikke der er nogle fordele ved vaccinen for hendes vedkommende fordi hun ikke er sikker på at den virker.

Min. 53:11-53:23: "For mig så føler jeg, at jeg så kan måske få en eller anden sikkerhed, altså jeg ved bare ikke om, den er helt sand den sikkerhed, jeg får, men det er den fordel, jeg kan se ved det, hvis jeg skulle få den nu."

Min. 53:27-53:31: "Så kan det også eliminere en stressfaktor."

Min. 53:24-53:47: "Bekymringer os’ som man ville blive fri for, hvis man fik den."

Min. 53:48-53:56: "Man kan sige, at vi lever i et samfund, hvor vi i hvert fald har stress nok i hverdage, så det ku være meget fint, hvis man kunne eliminere noget af det."

Min 55:11-55:16: "Men jeg tror bare i og med, at den ikke er 100 procent, så ville jeg ikke gøre det, hvis jeg selv skulle betale."

Min. 58:54-59:01: "At det bliver gjort sådan lidt mere aktuelt for en i hvert fald for mit vedkommende i og med, at jeg heller ikke har kendskab til nogen, der har det."
Bilag 4: Introduktion til fokusgruppeinterview
**Introduktion**

Jamen, først så vil jeg da gerne lige sige tusind tak til jer, for at I er kommet for at hjælpe mig her i dag, det er bare super fedt! Men altså interviewet vil handle om vaccinen mod livmoderhalskræft – hvor vi så ligesom vil komme omkring jeres viden omkring vaccinen og hvilke grunde der kan være til, at man vælger at få eller ikke få den her vaccine. Og i den forbindelse er det vigtigt lige at understrege, at der ikke er nogle rigtig eller forkerte meninger – alles meninger og holdninger er mere end velkommende. Jeg synes derfor også, at vi skal aftale eftersom vi alle kender hinanden lidt på kryds og tværs, at det der bliver sagt i dag, ikke forlader det her forum – det der bliver sagt her i dag bliver altså her, okay? Jeg vil optage vores samtale, men I vil selvfølgelig være helt anonyme ved enhver brug af materialet. Jeg regner med at interviewet kommer til at vare mellem en time og halvanden, så skulle vi gerne kunne nå omkring det meste.
Bilag 5: Temaer til fokusgruppeinterview
**Fordele:**
- Hvorfor vælger man at få vaccinen?
- Hvilke fordele opfatter lad der være ved at vælge vaccinen?

**HPV - vaccinen**

**Barrierer:**
- Grund til ikke at få vaccinen
- Hvorfor vælger man at lade være
- Er I i målgruppen?
- Effekt af vaccinen
- Hvilke grunde fordele er der ved at lade være

**Viden om vaccinen:**
- Hvor har I hort om vaccinen herne?
- Hvad kender I til vaccinen og dens effekter
- Hvad beskytter vaccinen mod

**Konkurrerende afdæd:**
- Prioriteringer
- Effekt af vaccinen
- Økonomiske aspekter

**Motivationer:**
- Hvad skulde der til for at overbevise jer om at få vaccinen?
- Information: fx læge/mor/veninde/kæresti/
- Oplysning/skremsen/humor
Bilag 6: Creative brief
Creative brief

Key Message
Få unge kvinder til at blive vaccineret mod livmoderhalskræft.

Target Audience
Målgruppen for kampagnen er unge kvinder i alderen 20-26 år, som er i gang med en lang videregående uddannelse. De har haft flere end fem seksualpartnere og ser sig selv som værende i risikogruppen for infektion med HPV og udvikling af livmoderhalskræft. De lever i en travl hverdag, hvor de gerne vil have færre bekymringer og mulighed for at nyde livet. De befinder sig på contemplation stadiet af ”Satges of Change”-modellen.
De har et behov for information om HPV vaccinens virkninger lige præcis for dem og fra et fokusgruppeinterview blev det klart, at der eksisterer et ønske om at se tal og fakta for vaccinens virkninger efter den seksuelle debut. Mange i målgruppen føler sig ikke i målgruppen for vaccinen, da de ikke har modtaget relevant information og samtidig ikke får den gratis fra staten. Det handler derfor om at få målgruppen til at opfatte vaccinen som relevant for dem.

Communiaction Objectives
To know: Målgruppen skal vide, at de er i målgruppen for HPV vaccinen.
To believe: Målgruppen skal tro på, at vaccinen vil have en effekt for dem.
To do: At få målgruppen til at vaccinere sig mod livmoderhalskræft.

Benefits to Promise
Du vil undgå livmoderhalskræft og have færre bekymringer i en stresset hverdag, hvilket medfører at du kan nyde livet noget mere. For at kunne gøre vaccinen relevant viste data fra fokusgruppeinterviewet, at det er nødvendigt med tal både på vaccinens effekter og på livmoderhalskræft som sygdom (dødsrate osv.).

Supports to promise
En hotline med kompetente medarbejdere fra Kræftens Bekæmpelse som kan svare på de unge kvinders spørgsmål angående vaccinen.
En tilsendt brochure med Kræftens Bekæmpelse som afsender, som skal informere de unge kvinder om vaccinens virkninger for dem. Det vil være mest passende med et to-sidet budskab, således at vaccinens mangler også skal præsenteres.

**Openings**

Når de unge kvinder ser TV. I 2004 så en 21-26-årig i gennemsnit TV i tre timer og ti minutter om dagen, hvilket er en stigning på 25% fra to timer og 30 minutter i 1994.¹ Fjernsynet spiller dermed en stor rolle i mediebilledet.²

Når de er derhjemme. Brochuren sendes hjem, hvorfor det vil være der den læses.

Hos lægen. Brochuren uddeles endvidere hos lægen, og dette er et emnerelevant sted, hvorfor det vil kunne have en indvirkning på de unge kvinders tilslutning til HPV vaccinen.

Snakker i telefon. Mobiltelefonen er i dag allemandseje, hvorfor det er en service, som de unge kvinder vil have adgang til.³

**Positioning Statement**

Unge kvinder i alderen 20-26 år, der er i gang med en lang videregående uddannelse, skal opfatte dem selv som værende i målgruppen for HPV vaccinen samt til at tro på vaccinens effekter for dem.

---

¹ Således mener jeg ikke at selvom kilden er fra 2004, at der er grund til at antage, at TV forbruget er faldet for de unge i alderen 20-21 år frem til 2010.
² Andersen 2005, p. 14+67
³ Kulturministeriet, p. 128
Bilag 7: Undersøgelse fra Kræftens Bekæmpelse
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Seksuel viden, holdning og adfærd blandt unge danskere

En spørgeskemaundersøgelse
ORIGINAL MEDDELELSE

Christian Graugaard, lære Bjarne Rasmussen & Kirsten A. Boisen

**Introduktion:** Formålet med undersøgelsen var at præsentere udvalgte nøgletal vedrørende danske teenageres seksuelle viden, holdning og adfærd.

**Materiale og metoder:** En spørgeskemaundersøgelse blandt 7.355 13-25-årige fra seks danske amter.

**Resultater:** Den mediane debutalder for samleje var 16,8 år, og piger i alle aldersgrupper >13 år var mere erfarne og aktive end jævnaldrende drenge. Samlejefrekvensen øgedes med alderen, ligesom pigers orgasmeerfaring steg betydeligt i årene efter debuten. Forekomsten af sex med enskønnede var beskeden, og færre end 10% havde erfaring med analsex. Et betydeligt antal unge talte ikke om seksuelle emner hjemme, mens så godt som alle havde modtaget seksualundervisning i skolen. En fjerdedel af pigerne angav at have drøftet seksuelle spørgsmål med en læge. 17% af de seksuelt aktive havde fået foretaget hiv-test.

**Diskussion:** Den koitale debutalder synes at have stabiliseret sig omkring slutningen af 16-års-alderen. Manglende præventionsbrug ved debut og blandt de særlig aktive er fortsat udbredt. Materialet indskærper vigtigheden af en stadig optimeret seksualpædagogisk indsats, ligesom tilbud om klamydiascreening af seksuelt aktive unge bør overvejes. Der er fortsat behov for yddybe viden på området, og i særdeleshed savnes kvalitativt baseret empiri.


**Materiale og metoder**


Der anvendes et selvdviktet spørgeskema bestående af 188 punkter med i alt 409 lukkede svarmuligheder. Skemat omfattede foruden basale baggrundsvariable spørgsmål vedrørende debut, erfaring, aktuel adfærd og præventionsbrug, kilder til oplysning og vejledning samt holdning til især hiv/aids. Hertil kom 103 konkrete vidensspørgsmål.
Forud for undersøgelsen gennemførtes et pilotstudie blandt en gruppe 10. klasse-elever, ligesom 10% af de indkomne skemaer var genstand for sammenlignende kontrollastning. De enkelte besvarelser validitet blev testet ved indbyggede kontrolspørgsmål, hvilket gav indtryk af høj konsistens.

I alt 7.355 unge deltog i undersøgelsen, og blot 22 (0,3%) af de indkomne skemaer måtte udgå som blanke eller ubrugelige. Ingen af de adspurgte elever afslog at medvirke. Pige/dreng-ratioen var 1,1 (3.854/3.479), og aldersmedianen var 16,4 år (spredning: 13-25 år). 63% af de deltagende unge faldt inden for aldersgruppen 15-18 år, mens 17% oversteg teenagealderen. Geografisk var 1.629 (23%) af respondenterne bosiddende i landdistrikter, mens hhv. 2.276 (32%) og 3.170 (45%) var hjemmehørende i en by eller en storby. I alt 572 (7,8%) angav at have ikkedanskfødte forældre.

I den statistiske behandling er der benyttet χ²-test. Det skal pointeres, at den tilgrundliggende undersøgelse hverken havde videnskabeligt sigte eller tilsnit, hvorfor dataene ikke umiddelbart er tilgængelige for den forfinede statistiske analyse, som materialet indbyder til.

**Resultater**

**Seksuel debut**

Af de 7.355 respondenter angav 4.198 (57%) at have haft samleje, heraf 2.275 piger (59% af disse) og 1.923 drenge (53% af disse). Aldersmedianen for første samleje var 16,8 år (16,7 år og 16,9 år for hhv. piger og drenge), og som det ses af [Fig. 1](#), var marginalt flere piger end drenge debuteret i alle aldersgrupper >13 år. I alt 129 (3,1%) debuterede inden den seksuelle lapalder. Der sås en vis kulturel variation, idet 60% og 48% af de unge fra hhv. by og landdistrikt angav at have seksuel erfaring (p<0,001). Analogt hermed havde 511 (49%) af de unge med hel eller delvis indvandrerbaggrund debuteret mod 3.677 (59%) af de unge med danske forældre (p<0,001). Forskellen var mest markant for pigernes vedkommende (23% og 61%).

36% og 51% af hhv. piger og drenge havde kendt hinanden under en måned ved første samleje, og de dominerende motiver for at indlede et seksuelt forhold var forelskelse (79% og 72%) samt partneraftale (38% og 32%). 28% og 38% angav desuden pres fra partneren eller kammeratgruppen som et betydeligt moment. 27% og 33% af hhv. piger og drenge havde indtaget alkohol ved debuten. 2% og 5% var påvirket af hash.

**Seksuel adfærd og erfaring**

Samlejehyppigheden steg inden for det undersøgte aldersspectrum, idet 16% og 6% af 15-årige piger og drenge havde samleje mindst én gang ugentligt, mens det tilsvarende gjaldt for 56% og 43% af de 19-20-årige. I alt 1.727 (41%) af de seksuelt erfarne unge kunne betegnes som »særlig aktive« (samleje mindst én gang ugentligt), og også her sås en vis kønsskævhed, idet antallet af piger og drenge var hhv. 1.111 og 616 (p<0,001). Blandt de 17-årige havde hhv. 50% og 22% samleje ugentligt. I gruppen af særlig aktive var det gennemsnitlige antal af partnere fire og fem for hhv. piger og drenge, mens 13% og 21% angav at have haft mere end ti forskellige forhold.

Af piger med mere end ét seksuelt forhold bag sig havde 897 (55%) oplevet orgasme ved samleje, en andel, som steg fra 43% af de 13-16-årige til 71% af de >20-årige. Orgasmeerfaringen øgedes markant i årene efter det første samleje, og hvor ca. en tredjedel af pigerne oplevede orgasme i debutåret, angav godt 60% at have fået orgasme fem år efter debut. Der er ikke spurt til orgasmeerfaring hos piger uden samlejefør sine og med kun ét forhold bag sig. Ej heller er der spurt direkte til trengenes onanierfaring, men i 13-år-alsen - hvor kun 7% havde haft deres seksuelle debut - angav 77% at have haft sædafgang.

I alt 125 piger og 98 drenge (hhv. 6% og 5% af de seksuelt erfarne) angav at have haft samleje med en person af samme køn, og for hhv. 54% og 58% fandt erfaringen sted inden det fyldte 16. år. 2,5% af såvel piger som drenge havde på undersøgelsesstedpunktet sex med enskønnede. 7% og 8% angav at dyrke aktionsex, ofte eller af og til. Der er ikke spurt til forekomsten af oralsex eller til mere ekstreme seksuelle praktikker.

**Vejledning og viden**
54% og 70% af hhv. piger og drenge tilkendegav, at der »sjældent« eller »aldrig« blev talt om seksuelle emner hjemme, mens 22% og 37% hævdede aldrig at have modtaget vejledning fra forældrene (p<0,001). Hvad angik skolen, opgav 96% at have modtaget seksualundervisning, og 43% vurderede denne som værende bedst af de ekisterende kilder (Fig. 2).

Hvad angår respondenternes paratviden, sås sammenlagt »god« eller »meget god« viden (minimum 53/103 rigtige svar) hos 88%.

Præventionsvaner og abort

Præventionsmønstret ved seksuel debut ses af Fig. 3. Blandt samtlige seksuelt aktive brugte 66% og 57% hhv. p-piller og kondom »af og til« eller »ofte«, mens 23% regelmæssigt benyttede en kombination af de to. 32% af de erfarne drenge erklaerede fuld tilfredshed med kondomet, mens 43% fandt det besværligt eller ubehageligt. De analoge tal for de 1.727 seksuelt særlig aktive var hhv. 27% og 57%. 12% af de seksuelt aktive undlod »ofte« eller »af og til« at benytte prævention, mens noget lignende gjorde sig gældende for 30% af de særlig aktive. Blandt disse havde 17% og 29% af hhv. piger og drenge ikke brugt nogen form for prævention ved det seneste samleje (Fig. 4).

I alt 1.357 (35%) af de seksuelt erfarne havde oplevet metodesvigt i form af bristet kondom, og 547 (24%) af de erfarne piger angav at have brugt medicamentel nødpårevention mindst én gang. Baggrunden for dette var helt overvejende metodesvigt (58%) samt manglende brug af antikoncept (36%).

I alt 166 (7%) af de seksuelt erfarne piger angav at have gennemgået en provokeret abort. Dette var tilfældet for dobbelt så mange piger fra storbyen (8%) som fra landet (4%) (p<0,001), ligesom antallet var knap dobbelt så stort for piger med indvandrerbaggrund som for piger med dansk baggrund (hhv. 12% og 7%) (p = 0,01). 23% af de aborterfarne var <18 år. 57% af aborttilfældene skyldtes angiveligt manglende brug af prævention, mens 23% angav metodesvigt som baggrund for den uønskede graviditet.

Seksuelt overførbare sygdomme

Blandt de seksuelt erfarne havde 9% og 5% af hhv. piger og drenge haft klamydia mindst én gang, mens 5% og 3% havde fået diagnosticeret kondylomer. Der sås en positiv korrelation mellem partnerantal og hyppigheden af sexsygdomme, idet 8% og 4% af hhv. piger og drenge med 4-5 partnere havde haft klamydia mod en forekomst på 27% og 15% hos unge med mere end ti tidligere partnere. En tilsvarende sammenhæng sås for kondylomers vedkommende.

17% af de seksuelt erfarne havde fået foretaget mindst én hiv-test (19% af pigerne og 15% af drengene). For 40% og 44% var begrundelsen for testen brug af »usikker sex«. Af de seksuelt uerfarne havde blot 23 (1%) ladet sig teste.

Diskussion

Seksuel debut


Seksuel adfærd og erfaring
Fraktionen af seksuelt særlig aktive er faldet siden 1989, hvor 45% af de 17-årige tilhørte denne gruppe mod 36% i dag (1). Hvad angår kvindelig orgasme, synes forekomsten at være steget betydeligt i løbet af de seneste tre generationer. I Glostrupundersøgelsen havde 38% af de 70-årige haft orgasme mod 81% af de 22-årige (3). I et nyere arbejde anså blot 5,7% af 31-33-årige kvinder manglende orgasme for at være et problem (7), hvilket synes at bekræfte den her observerede sammenhæng mellem orgasmeevne og seksuel erfaring. I henseende til analsex er vores materiale på linje med data fra midten af 1980’erne, hvor 9,7% af de 18-19-årige havde en sådan erfaring, 6,8% inden for de seneste 12 måneder (8).

Hvad angår samkønslig erfaring, viste en dansk tværsnitsundersøgelse i 1993, at hhv. 3,0% og 2,4% af 31-33-årige kvinder og mænd definerede sig som homo- eller biseksuelle (7), mens Melbye & Biggar fandt, at 2,7% af 18-59-årige mænd havde samlejeerfaring med andre mænd (8). I sidstnævnte undersøgelse var erfaringen størst blandt de 40-44-årige, hvorfor vores materiale ingenlunde kan siges at være prædiktivt for respondenternes fremtidige præference(r). Ydermere må en vis underrapportering på dette punkt forventes. I en nyere undersøgelse fandt man et markant fald i teenagedrengers homoseksuelle erfaring (fra 18% til 2%) i populationer fra hhv. 1970 og 1990, mens den for pigers vedkommende lå konstant på 6% (9). Nedgangen forklaredes med den friere omgang mellem kønnene, angst for hiv-smitte samt den øgede samfundsmæssige accept af bøsser og lesbiske og deraf følgende (paradoksale) frygt for »fejlkategorisering«.

Vejledning og viden

I 1987 viste Wermuth et al, at 43% og 59% af hhv. piger og drenge aldrig eller kun én gang havde talt med deres forældre om samleje, mens 58% og 54% fandt skolernes seksualundervisning utilstrækkelig eller ikkeekskisterende (10). I vores materiale finde beslægtede tal vedrørende hjemmet, mens skolernes seksualoplysning i dag synes at være langt bedre integreret i de unges hverdag og bevidsthed. Antallet af unge, som sjældent eller aldrig taler om sex derhjemme, er steget markant siden Frederiksbergundersøgelsen - fra 42% og 58% dengang til 54% og 70% i dag (1). Hvad angår杀菌erne til seksualoplysning, er kammeraternes rolle velkendt (1, 2, 10-12), mens oplysning hos læger næsten udelukkende synes at have relevans for piger. Noget lignende er set i talrige studier: i 1986 betegnede hhv. 34% og 5% af en gruppe seksuelt aktive piger og drenge lægens oplysning som væsentlig (12), mens godt to tredjedele af en gruppe abortsøgende kvinder angav lægen som kilde til seksualvejledning (13). Kønsforskellen afspejler givetvis udbredelsen af præventionsvejledning og gynækologisk undersøgelse i almen praksis (14).

Praeventionsvaner og abort


Seksuelt overførbare sygdomme

Klamydia har igennem de senere år haft særlig profylaktisk bevågenhed, og ud af de årlige knap 15.000 tilfælde diagnosticeres henvend en fjerdedel hos 15-19-årige (17). Blandt 16-24-årige kvinder testet i almen praksis fandt man således infektion hos op til 12% (18), mens sessionsundersøgelser har vist en udbredelse på 6,9% hos seksuelt aktive 17-32-årige mænd (19). I 1987 angav blot 1,7% og 4,1% af en gruppe 17-29-årige værnepligtige at have haft hhv. klamydia og kondylomer (11). Vores materiale synes
således at bekræfte en høj (og stigende) prævalens af visse sexsygdomme blandt seksuelt aktive
teenagere.

Hvad angår hiv, er forekomsten blandt unge fortsat uhyre beskeden (20), og rationalet bag de relativt
mange hiv-test er følgelig til diskussion.

**Konklusion**

Den mediane koitale debutalder synes at have stabiliseret sig omkring slutningen af 16-års-alderen, og
manglende præventionsbrug ved debut og blandt de seksuelt særlig aktive er fortsat udbredt.
Forekomsten af især klamydia og kondylomer er betydnende. Materialet indskærper vigtigheden af en
stadig optimeret seksualpædagogisk indsats, ligesom tilbud om klamydia-screening af seksuelt aktive
unge bør overvejes. Der er fortsat behov for uddybende viden på området, og i særdeleshed savnes
kvalitativt baseret empiri.

---

**Summary**

**Sexual knowledge, attitudes, and behaviour among Danish adolescents. A questionnaire study.**


**Introduction:** The aim of this study was to present selected key figures concerning the sexual knowledge,
attitudes, and behaviour among Danish teenagers.

**Material and methods:** 7355 Danish adolescents (aged 13-25) participated in a comprehensive questionnaire
survey concerning sexual knowledge, attitudes, and behaviour.

Results: The median age at coital debut was 16.8 and in all age groups >13, girls were more experienced and
active than boys. The coital frequency was increased by age, as was girls’ experience with orgasm in the years
following their debut. The prevalence of same-gender sex appeared to be modest, and anal sex was reported
by less than 10 per cent. A significant and increasing amount of youngsters did not discuss sexual matters at
home, whereas the vast majority had received sexual education in school. One fourth of the girls regarded
doctors as desired sexual interlocutors. Almost one fourth of the youngsters did not use contraception at their
sexual debut, and 7 per cent of the sexually experienced girls had had an induced abortion. 9 per cent of the
girls and 5 per cent of the boys had been infected with chlamydia, and 17 per cent of those sexually active had
taken at least one HIV test.

**Discussion:** The age at coital debut seems to be stable, whereas the prevalences of unsafe sex and STDs are
still high. New didactic methods are incessantly needed, just as supplementary empirical studies are
couraged.

---

Christian Graugaard, afdeling for medicinhistorie, Medicinsk-Historisk Museum, Bredgade 62, DK-1260
København K.


Forebyggelsessekretariatet, Frederiksberg Kommune.
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Fig. 2. Præfurer, med hvem de unge taler "ofte" eller "af og til" om seksuelle emner.

Fig. 3. Præventionsbrug ved første samleje.

Fig. 4. Præventionsbrug ved næste samleje hvor de seksual aktivt aktive.